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TOKYO: Keisuke Honda is out to be a
hero again for Japan against Australia
in tomorrow’s crunch World Cup quali-
fier while South Korea will hope to
secure a berth in Russia next year.
Midfield stalwart Honda’s 91st-minute
penalty at  Saitama four years ago
secured a 1-1 draw against  the
Socceroos and with it Japan’s place at
Brazil 2014.

A win for the Blue Samurai in the
penult imate round of  Asian zone
matches would see the Group B lead-

ers guaranteed a place in the next
year’s finals. Any other result would
leave their fortunes in the balance
ahead of their final game against sec-
ond-placed Saudi Arabia in Jeddah
next week.

They lead third-placed Australia by
just one point, with the Saudis, who
face the UAE in Al Ain on Thursday,
also a point behind. The former AC
Milan midfielder Honda, 31, who now
plays for Pachuca in Mexico, is not an
automatic choice for Japan these days

but is itching for a chance to repeat his
heroics at the same Saitama stadium
tomorrow.

“My intention is to be in the starting
11,” Honda told reporters after training
on Monday. “Obviously the situation is
different to what it was four years ago
but the essence is the same. There are
no mind games. We just have to be
bold and get the job done.”

In Seoul,  South Korea face the
already-qualified Iran needing a victo-
ry that could see them qualify from

Group A if struggling China keep their
miniscule hopes of securing a playoff
place alive by beating third-placed
Uzbekistan in Wuhan. Manager Shin
Tae-Yong is boosted by the return to
fitness of Tottenham Hotspur’s prolific
striker Son Heung-Min, who made his
first start of the season on Sunday after
breaking his arm against Qatar in June.

Iran are already guaranteed to top
Group A, but manager Carlos Queiroz
vowed his side would not take their
foot off the gas as they aim to preserve

their unbeaten record. China languish
at the bottom of the Group and need
to win both their remaining games,
and hope other results go their way, to
have a chance of making the playoffs.

Manager Marcello Lippi has urged
his player to believe “the impossible
may happen” despite only recording
one win in their eight qualifying match-
es. The top two in each of the two Asian
zone groups will qualify automatically
for Russia 2018, while the third-placed
teams will face play-offs. —AFP

Hero Honda revs up again for Japan World Cup showdown

NEW YORK: Karolina Pliskova of the Czech Republic waits to return a shot to Magda Linette of Poland during their first round Women’s Singles
match on Day Two of the 2017 US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center yesterday in the Flushing neighborhood of the
Queens borough of New York City. — AFP

NEW YORK: World number one Karolina
Pliskova, bidding to back up her lofty status
with a maiden first Grand Slam title, made a
winning start at a soggy US Open yesterday as
Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer waited to
begin their campaigns. Czech 25-year-old
Pliskova, the runner-up to Angelique Kerber in
2016, eased past Poland’s Magda Linette 6-2, 6-
1 on the back of eight aces and 29 winners.

“I felt a little bit nervous walking on this
court, especially after last year and the mem-
ories I have here,” said Pliskova, whose pro-
gression to the second round was only briefly
halted by the roof on Arthur Ashe stadium
being closed as rain swept the Flushing
Meadows site.

With showers halting play on the outside
courts, Nadal and Federer at least had the com-
fort of knowing that they would begin under
the Ashe roof later. World number one Nadal,
the 2010 and 2013 champion, starts his cam-
paign for a 16th major against Dusan Lajovic of
Serbia, the world number 85.  The signs are
that it should be a quick afternoon’s work for
the 31-year-old Spaniard, who dropped just
four games in the pair’s only other meeting at
the 2014 French Open.

Nadal has been seeded to face old rival
Federer in the semi-finals in New York, a poten-
tially epic confrontation which would also rep-
resent their first ever meeting at the tourna-
ment in their 13-year rivalry.  Should Nadal see
off Lajovic, then Federer would have to reach
the last-four to have any chance of taking the
Spaniard’s world number one ranking.  Nadal,
this year’s French Open champion, is 12-0 in
first round meetings in New York while Federer
is 16-0.

The 36-year-old Federer, whose capture of
the Australian Open and Wimbledon titles in
2017 has taken his Slam count up to 19, is bid-
ding for a record sixth crown in New York. The
Swiss, who missed the 2016 US Open to rest a
knee injury, takes on US teenager Frances
Tiafoe under the l ights of Arthur Ashe
Stadium.  Federer defeated the world number
70 in straight sets in Miami this year but Tiafoe,
the son of a Sierra Leone immigrant, illustrated
his growing reputation by seeing off world
number six Alexander Zverev in Cincinnati.
Crowd pleaser Nick Kyrgios, fresh from beating
Nadal in Cincinnati, faces fellow Australian
John Millman.

Juan Martin del Potro, the 2009 champion in
New York, starts against Switzerland’s Henri
Laaksonen. Austrian sixth seed Dominic Thiem,
who has never got past the fourth round, faces
Australian wildcard Alex de Minaur.

In the women’s event, Kerber has a tough
opener against Japan’s Naomi Osaka, the 19-
year-old who made the third round in 2016.
Osaka lost to Madison Keys last year but had
led 5-1 in the final set before her nerve failed.

Also in action are 2004 champion Svetlana
Kuznetsova, who meets Marketa Vondrousova
of the Czech Republic, and French Open win-
ner Jelena Ostapenko, up against Lara
Arruabarrena of Spain. — AFP

Pliskova wins at soggy US 
Open as Nadal, Federer wait

LONDON: Former Manchester United star
Roy Keane has slammed the “mind-bog-
gling” spending of clubs paying huge fees
for “average” players in a historically fren-
zied transfer window. Keane, who now
works as assistant to Republic of Ireland
coach Martin O’Neill, has been shocked by
some of the sums paid by Europe’s top
clubs since the end of last season.

French giants Paris Saint-Germain have
led the way, forking out a staggering £200
million (222mn euros, $263.5mn) for
Neymar and preparing to invest heavily
once again in Monaco’s Kylian Mbappe.

In the Premier League, the spree has set
a new record for a single window as the 20
top tier clubs splashed out over £1.18 bil-
lion. Manchester City splurged over £200
million, while 12 teams broke their transfer
records.

Keane is astonished that players he
regards as mediocre are being given lavish
contracts after making big-money moves.
“It’s mind-boggling, the figures that are out
there - especially for the average players. If
ever there was a time to be a professional
player it’s now.  Average players are going

for £35 million. My goodness,” Keane said
yesterday. “I don’t really analyse it too
much, but that’s the market place at the
moment. There aren’t many top players out
there. The really big players are going for
big money and it’s filtering down now.

“When average players are going for
£30-40million, it does make you scratch
your head. But if the clubs are prepared to
pay that, then it’s not the players’ fault.”
Keane played alongside stars like David
Beckham Paul Scholes, Ryan Giggs and
Ruud van Nistelrooy, as well as Cristiano
Ronaldo, who cost Real Madrid £80 million
when he left Old Trafford eight years ago.

Asked what Van Nistelrooy would cost
now, the 46-year-old replied: “Ruud would
certainly be worth in the market now prob-
ably a billion.” “David Beckham?”. “A billion.”
“Ryan Giggs?” “Two billion.”

Asked further how much he himself
might cost nowadays, Keane was more
modest and referenced the then British
record fee United boss Alex Ferguson paid
to sign him from Nottingham Forest in
1993.”£3.75 million, I think,” he said with a
smile. — AFP

Keane slams 
‘mind-boggling’ 
transfer frenzy

MADRID: Forget about his past success
with Spain’s national team. David Villa
knows he will have to prove himself
again. Three years after his last match
with Spain, the veteran striker was the
surprise name in the l ist of players
called up by coach Julen Lopetegui for
the crucial World Cup qualifier against
Italy on Saturday.

The 35-year-old New York City FC
striker, who played for Spain in the last
three World Cups, said it feels like he is
starting from scratch. “It’s been three
years since I’ve been here, so I have to
earn the right to play again,” Villa said
yesterday. “What happened in the past
doesn’t  mean anything right now.
Hopefully I’ll train well this week and
the coach can see that I’m able to help.”

Spain hosts Italy in Madrid in one of
the most-anticipated games in
European qualifying, with the winner
moving into good position to secure a
spot in next year’s World Cup in Russia.
Both teams have been neck-to-neck so
far, with five wins each in addition to
the draw between them in Turin last
year. Only the group winner will auto-
matically qualify.  Spain plays at
Liechtenstein next Tuesday. Villa’s last
game with Spain was at the 2014 World
Cup, when the team was eliminated
after disappointing performances in the
group stage.

“My role is the same as before,” Villa
said. “I’m here to add. I’m just another
player in the squad and I’ll be giving
everything I have to try to help the

team defeat Italy. I’ll do whatever is
asked of me on and off the field. I want
to help any way possible. It’s been fan-
tastic to be here. It won’t be a disap-
pointment if I don’t get to play.”

Villa said he never officially retired
from Spain following the 2014 World
Cup, as many believed. He said that he
was misinterpreted when he said that it
would be hard to play again for the
national team after moving to Major
League Soccer, where he wouldn’t be
playing for eight months every year.

He said he always tried to keep “rein-
venting himself ” while in the United
States, where he plays only 30-40 games
a season instead of the 60-70 that he
used to play in Europe. “I’ve always said
that I remained hopeful of returning,”
Villa said at Spain’s training center in
Madrid. “But I was realistic and I knew
that it would be difficult considering all
the quality forwards that were available
to play for Spain.”

Vil la,  who has 97 international
appearances and is Spain’s all-time
record scorer with 59 goals, was called
up by Lopetegui thanks in part to the
absence of Diego Costa, who is without
a club after leaving Chelsea.

“He is an example of how you should
never lose hope,” Spain defender Marc
Bartra said of Villa. “He gave a lot to the
national team in the past and we were
lucky to watch him play. He is playing
well again and what matters now is the
present. And here we are, enjoying
watching him again.” —AP

Villa starting from scratch in 
return to Spain national team

CHICAGO: In this Aug 2, 2017 file photo, MLS All-Stars’ David Villa reacts during the
MLS All-Star Game against Real Madrid in Chicago. Three years after his last match
with Spain, the veteran striker is the surprise name in the list of players called up by
national coach Julen Lopetegui for the crucial World Cup qualifier against Italy on
Sept 2, 2017. — AP

NEW YORK: Former world number one Maria
Sharapova made a triumphant return to Grand
Slam competition Monday after a 15-month
doping ban, outlasting second-ranked Simona
Halep 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 at the US Open.

The 30-year-old Russian, who had only one
hardcourt tuneup match due to a nagging
forearm injury, swatted 60 winners with 64
unforced errors, setting the tempo and baf-
fling Halep at times in a tension-packed thriller
at Arthur Ashe Stadium.

“I just thought this was another day, anoth-
er opportunity, another match but this was so
much more,” Sharapova said. “You sometimes
wonder why you put in all the work and this is
exactly why.”

Five-time Grand Slam champion Sharapova
closed her remarks to a supportive crowd by
saying that behind her fancy dress and sparkly
crystals, “This girl has a lot of grit and she’s not
going anywhere.”

Sharapova, who tested positive for the
banned blood booster meldonium at last
year’s Australian Open, improved to 7-0 in her
all-time rivalry with Halep, extending her mas-
tery over the 25-year-old Romanian.

An emotional Sharapova punctuated her
shotmaking, at times erratic and other
moments spectacular, with screams and fist
pumps. She was energetic even at rest, closing
her eyes and bouncing her legs as she sat
between sets.

After the final point, Sharapova dropped to
her knees as a replay appeal showed what she
already knew.  She rose and greeted Halep at
the net, thanked the umpire, then battled
back tears as she blew kisses to spectators,

sobbed at times and mouthed “Thank you” to
fans that were devoted throughout the two
hour and 45 minute drama.

“You never know what you’re going to feel
until you win that match point,” she said. “It
was so worth it.” Sharapova won only 5 of 22
break points in the match while Halep won 4
of 10 and produced only 15 winners against
14 unforced errors.

It was Sharapova’s first Grand Slam match
since a quarter-final loss to Serena Williams in
last year’s Australian Open. Sharapova, whose
major titles include the 2006 US Open,
advanced to a second-round matchup against
Hungarian Timea Babos, whom she has never
played.

Sharapova, ranked 146th, returned in April
but the French Open snubbed Sharapova for a
wildcard entry and she missed Wimbledon
with a thigh injury.

Asked about her low points, Sharapova,
said, “There were definitely a few but I dont
think this is the time to talk about that.”

Sharapova walked onto the court at Arthur
Ashe Stadium to rousing applause from a
clearly supportive crowd. Sharapova wore a
black dress, visor, socks and shoes, the same
style she sported in taking the trophy nine
years ago on the New York hardcourts.

Two early exchanges of breaks left the first
set level at 4-4 before Sharapova held and
broke Halep with a forehand winner to draw
first blood after an hour.

In the second set, Sharapova double fault-
ed away a break to hand Halep a 5-4 edge,
then Halep saved three break points and held
to force a third set. —AFP

NEW YORK: Maria Sharapova of Russia returns a shot during her first round Women’s
Singles match against Simona Halep of Romania on Day One of the 2017 US Open at the
USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center yesterday in the Flushing neighborhood of
the Queens borough of New York City. — AFP

Sharapova wins Slam return, 
ousts Simona Halep at US Open




